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Can drinking root beer improve your sex life?
The surprising answer...

Want to reduce prostate inflammation?
Take a bath in chamomile tea!

Why Atkins may be bad for your prostate:
The hidden cancer risks of low-carb diets.

Herbal tonic once banned by the Canadian
government helps cure hundreds of prostate
cancer cases; now available in the U.S.A.
By A. Jacob
An herbal remedy known to help cure
hundreds of prostate cancer cases, and
once banned by the Canadian government,
is now available once again – and without
a doctor’s prescription.
Not only does this natural herbal tonic
help cure prostate cancer without painful
surgery, chemo, or radiation – it also
reduces inflammation or enlargement of
urinary organs in both men and women.
The facts behind this incredible tonic –
and dozens of other preventative measures
and cures for prostate illness, many of
them blocked by the medical mainstream –
are revealed in How to Fight Prostate
Cancer & Win:
➢ Little-known prostate cancer treatment
helps up to 85% of men receiving it live
at least 10 years longer.
➢ Bark of this African plum tree proven in
clinical tests to reduce swelling of the
prostate.
➢ Why Asian men rarely get prostate cancer … and how to enjoy the same level
of immunity they do.
➢ Breakthrough mineral supplement sold
over-the-counter in drugstores can reduce
your risk of prostate cancer by 45%.
➢ Why Atkins may be bad for your
prostate: the hidden cancer risks of lowcarb diets.
➢ Underground prostate cancer treatment
successful in 7 out of 10 patients.
➢ Don’t eat these 4 meats that can irritate
an enlarged prostate gland.
➢ Can drinking root beer improve your
sex life? The surprising answer.
➢ Saffron found in yellow rice is a proven
aphrodisiac … but here’s why you
should take riboflavin instead.

➢ Powerful antioxidant found in tomatoes reduces the spread of prostate
cancer by 42%.
➢ More than two-dozen prescription drugs
can make you impotent. Can you name
them all? The FDA hopes you can’t.
➢ 5 great-tasting foods that can help you
enjoy great sex after age 40.
➢ Get rid of chronic prostate inflammation by drinking this soothing herbal
blend you prepare in your kitchen.
➢ Want to reduce prostate inflammation?
Take a bath in chamomile tea!
➢ Special “processed” flower pollen
relieves urinary problems in 9 out of 10
men with no side effects.
➢ Stimulate your waning male libido …
by eating gourmet caviar on crackers.
➢ Doctor prescribing alpha-blockers or
other drugs to treat your prostate symptoms? Don’t go to the drugstore until
you read these shocking facts first.
➢ “Elemental” metal found in rock and
soil can cut cancer risk by 50% when
taken in small doses.
➢ Get rid of BPH (benign prostate hypertrophy) with this gentle, soothing,
warm-water treatment.
➢ Touch your wrists at these “pressure
points” and you won’t have to get up at
night to urinate any more.
➢ Secret tonic that Russian peasants drink
retards male aging and maintains lovemaking prowess well into their 90s.
➢ 9 breakthrough treatments for “BPH”
(enlarged prostate) … and the pros and
cons of each.
➢ Herb taken to relieve depression can
also get rid of urinary incontinence.
➢ How to inhibit human prostate cancer
cell growth––even kill cancerous

cells––by drinking green tea.
➢ Got milk? Vitamin D can kill prostate
cancer cells … but here’s why it’s safer
to get your daily dosage of D from supplements rather than dairy products.
How to order
To get your copy of How to Fight
Prostate Cancer & Win visit our website at
www.agorahealthbooks.com/xxx or call
1-888-821-3609 and ask for code PXXX to
order by credit card. Or write “Fight
Prostate Cancer – Dept. PXXX” on a plain
piece of paper with your name, address,
phone number (in case we have a question
about your order) and mail it with a check
for $19.95 plus $5.00 shipping to: Agora
Health Books, Dept. PXXX, P.O. Box
925, Frederick, MD 21705-9838
Please note: There are only a limited
number of copies in stock, and unless
order volume is extremely high, we may
not go back for another printing. Claim
your book today and you will be one of the
lucky few who no longer have to wait for
cures that get pushed “underground” by
big business and money-hungry giants.
Our 100% guarantee of satisfaction
If you are not completely satisfied,
return the book within one year for a complete and total refund of your purchase
price, minus shipping and handling, – no
questions asked. This will probably be the
most important health information you and
your loved ones receive this year! Sorry,
only one copy per customer.
FREE GIFT offer!
All orders mailed by November 7, 2004
will receive a FREE gift, “10-Minutes to
Total Prostate Cancer Prevention,” guaranteed.
Order right away!
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